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[Note'.--1 . Drawing shall be neat and fully dimensioned.

2. Missing data can be suitably assumed.

3. Two tracing paper/drawing paper and two butter sheets of size
594cm " 420cm size are to be supplied.]

PART - A

Qvlaximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Give the normal height of rise for steps.

2. Define Rendering.

3. Give the minlmum width for corridors and passage.

4. Define plinth area.

5. State the use of design brief. (5x2 -- 10)

PART - B

. (Vlaximum marks : 20)

II I)raw the fumiture layout of living area of size 4.0 mx4.5 m with walls on three

sides. One wall has a window of size 2.0 mx 1.5 m, othcr two walls arc without

any openings. Draw the plan and elevations of three walls in 1 : 50 scale. 20

lt27l Ie.r.o.
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PART C

(Maximum marks : 70)

III Design a primary hcalth centre with the lollowing requirements.

Coverage 40%o FAR - 2

Site measures 35m x 30m with 8m in wide road abutting ttre longer side. Design shall
include the following requirements.

(Area to be provided as per standard anthropometric data)

Consulting rooms - 2 nos.

Administrative office

Pharmacy

l-ab facility

Injection room

Patient rooms

\4edicine stomge

Casualty

Toilet blocks

Wash rooms

Sanitary lacilities and Parking spaces as per ICVBR.

(a) Calculate the coverage area 5

O) Draw the following .

(t Plan l:100 20

(ii) Elevation 1:100 15

(ur) Section 1 :100 20

(rD Service plan l:200 10

Varks

)
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